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By Julie Schott
Spending time outdoors, 

especially in green spaces, is 
good for you. It can lower a 
person’s stress levels, decrease 
blood pressure and reduce the 
risk of  asthma, allergies, diabetes 
and cardiovascular disease, while 
boosting mental health and 
increasing life expectancy.*    

Many of  us are finding 
comfort these days by spending 
more time enjoying the outdoors. 
How lucky are we to live here 

with so many natural amenities 
right in our backyard!? And now, 
one of  Highlands lesser known 
treasures, Brushy Face Preserve, 
can be explored using Highlands-
Cashiers Land Trust’s brand new 
trail guide and map! You can 
download yours today directly 
from our website by clicking this 
link: http://www.hicashlt.org/
uploads/2/5/8/7/25878494/
bfp_trail_guide_and_map.pdf.

Nestled amongst some of  

Explore Brushy Face with 
downloadable trail guide

The International Friendship 
Center (IFC) of  Highlands, 
NC is launching a Career and 
Professional  Development 
Center to help address the 
issues of  unemployment and 
underemployment which have 
been exacerbated during the 
global pandemic and create serious 
challenges for the residents of  
Macon and surrounding counties. 
The service will link potential 
candidates with current job 
opportunities coupled with career 
coaching and mentoring to help 
candidates match their skills to the 
right job opportunities.

“ T h e  i m p a c t  f r o m 
COVID-19 on local immigrant 
families and other underserved 
households in our community as 
well as the impact to public health, 

Career and 
Professional 

Development 
Center opens 
in Highlands

At a special called meeting 
Tuesday night, Highlands Town 
Board began the process of  going 
over three bids submitted by three 
companies for the completion and 
operation of  its Smart Cities Proj-
ect (broadband highway).

Commissioners begin 
reviewing Smart Cities 

Project Proposals 
The town took out a 15-year 

loan of  $4.6 million – a total of  
$6 million with interest – to build 
the broadband highway which 
will enable providers to service 
any home or business in town. 

• See PROPOSALS page 10

By Brittney Lofthouse
Nearly 75 percent of  voters in 

North Carolina cast their ballots in 

the 2020 election — a year where 
record numbers of  voter turnout is 
being reported across the country. 

As of  Wednesday morning, 
less than 100,000 votes separated 

Federal election results are still 
coming in but local winners are clear
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Bids have been opened 
for the lease and opera-
tion of  the Highlands 

fiber optic network which is 
in the final stages of  construc-
tion. The town received com-
plete bids from NC Broadband 
Group, BalsamWest and Hot-
wire.

The next step will be to 
select the best bid and move 
forward with developing and 
signing a 25 year contract. The 
board started this process last 
Tuesday with a special meeting to review 
the bids. The process of  selecting an opera-
tor will continue without delay. This selec-
tion process will also be on the agenda of  
the November board meeting. I anticipate 
additional special meetings to address con-
tract issues.

The town has been working to build a 
fiber optic network for over five years. This 
initiative is called the Highlands Smart Cit-
ies Project. With fiber to the home (FTTH), 
this community will be in a strategic posi-
tion for the future. Frankly, WNC commu-
nities are continuing to struggle with full 
broadband access. This project is a smart 

city project in that residents, 
businesses and the town will 
eventually be able to monitor 
and manage utilities like water 
and electric. The town electric 
and water systems will be en-
hanced by this monitoring sys-
tem, and residents will have sim-
ilar options within their homes.

I believe there are several 
issues to be considered in se-
lecting the private provider. 
First, revenues from the lease 
need to pay back the investment 

that the town has made in constructing 
the network. Second, the services need to 
be reliable and include various options for 
customers. When the town started the proj-
ect five years ago the goal was to have an 
open network. Consequently, we attempted, 
unsuccessfully, to do a 10-year lease with 
Wide Open Networks. Since that time I 
have come to realize that almost any net-
work that provides ample broadband is an 
open network for consumers. For instance, 
there are many options available right now 
for streaming TV channels. For customers, 
changing TV streaming service is just a click 
away on the internet. Finally, I hope we can 
find a network operator that will be a good 
community partner by providing services 
that promote community interaction and 
engagement.

We anticipate the network being com-
pleted by the end of  the year. Rainstorms 
have slowed work down. Currently, the 
contractor is doing the tedious task of  fus-
ing the glass fiber together to unify the net-
work. The contractual agreement for the 
provider may take about as long to com-
plete. Once the contract is signed the com-
pany will have to begin staging and setup 
an office. That process may take as long as 
three months, so new customers will follow 
sometime in the first or second quarters of  
the new year.

On another note, road paving projects 
funded for this year’s budget got underway 
this week. It should take a week or two to 
complete the paving. The contractor has 
as many as ten trucks delivering the as-
phalt needed for paving a road. The paving 
should move rather fast, barring no rain and 
storm events.

Operator for broadband highway in the works
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Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands

828-526-4035

Open inside
and

Outside

•HigHlanDs area Dining Directory•

828-526-2338

...on the Verandah 
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah
www.ontheverandah.com

US 64 west • Highlands

Open 4p-8p
7 days a week

Inside, 
limited seating
& Take-out 

Tues. - Sat.
Dinner starts at

5:30 p.m.
Take-out & curbside 

delivery, too

Lunch: 11a-4p - 7 days
Dinner: 5:30p- until

6 days

Open Daily except Wednesday

Asia HouseAsia House
Japanese • Asian• Thai Cuisine

828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900
151 Helen’s Barn Avenue

Temporary Hours
12-9p 

Open for Take-out ONLY
Please order ahead

In-town delivery available
(min. delivery order $50)

CASUAL DINING IN A 
HISTORIC 1924 LOG CABIN 

_MENUS PRINTED DAIL1-

Dinner Nightly 5:00 PM 
Monday-Saturday 

Lunch 12:00 PM - 2:30 PM 
Tuesday - Saturday

Join us for 
Lunch & Dinner

130 Log Cabin Lane
828-526-5777

(Closed Wed. for dinner)

474 Main street 
828.526.3807 
wolf gangs.net 

American cuisine with a 
Creole twist and a 

German flair!

Serving 6 days a week
(Closed Tuesdays)

Bistro 4p
Dining Room 5:30p

Please call for reservations

Gift certificates now online 

Taste the difference. Always fresh.

Cafe

WeCaterHighlands.com
828-526-8847

470 Oak St adjacent to the Park in Downtown Highlands

Courtya
rd

& Catering

Full Lunch Menu 
Stocked Deli Case 
Heat & Eat Dinners 

Catering

Fresser
s
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•HigHlanDs Dining •

Paoletti
828.526.4906

www.paolettis.com

EXCEPTIONAL WINES 
CRAFT COCKTAILS

SERVING DINNER/BAR FROM 5PM 
EVERY EVENING

Main Street Highlands Since 1984

Now open!
We look forward to serving you.

Please call for reservations!

visit highlandsburritos.com

Mon - Sat   11am-4pm
Closed Sundays

Online Ordering Available and
NOW SERVING MARGARITAS!

For reservations call 828-526-5500 
or email Michael@thebridgeatmillcreek

Friday, November 13th 
Lucky Tasting with Daou Family Wines!

3-4:30pm
Taste for yourself; marvel at the Daou Brothers creations

$45++/person
Only 40 seats available! 
Saturday, Nov 14th 

An Evening with Groth Wines
7:30pm

Treat yourself to a plated dinner with multiple pairings 
per course. Limited seating!

$115++/person with pairings. ($75 for those just dining)
Limited seating

Sunday, Nov 15th 
Bubbles Brunch and Champagne Jam

10:30-3:30pm 
Your choice of starter and Brunch entrée, and a tasting 

of four different sparklers. Extra drinks are on you! 
Limited seating!
$45++/person

Highlands Food 
& Wine Weekend 

Fri.-Sun., Nov. 13-15

•obituaries•
Mary Lou Dendy

Mary Lou Dendy passed away on Thursday October 
29th, 2020, two days before her 93rd birthday. Born in 
Michigan in 1927, she moved with her family to South 

Let Dusty's Prepare Your 
Thanksgiving Sides and Desserts!!!! 

,,, ... ___ ,,, ... � ..., �-==::;;;.- ..., .,,., 
Heat to Serve Homemade Sides Serves 4-6 

Yellow Squash Casserole 
Sweet Potato Casserole 
Broccoli Casserole 

Roasted Fall Vegetables 
(Brussels sprouts. Bu1tcm111 sq113sh. Cranbcnics. Peons) 

Green Bean Casserole 
Holiday Dressing 

Family Favorite Potato Casserole 
Yukon Mashed Potatoes 

Turkey Gravy 
Homemade Rolls 
Cranberry Sauce 

Made from Scratch Homemade Desserts 
*Pumpkin Pie *Apple Pie *Pecan Pie *Buttermilk Pie *

*Chocolate Buttermilk Pie * 
*Chocolate Bourbon Pecan Pie* 
*Coconut Cake* Carrot Cake*

o'UW(, '14"" 7'W44 Af.t � �eadtt (4 ffa"4 
7�!!! 

Place your orders early!! LIMITED SUPPLY!! 
Pickup on Tues. or Wed. Closed Thanksgiving. 

(828)-526-2762 
(No weekend special - Just Thanksgiving) 

Carolina and spent much of  her youth at the John de la Howe 
School, to which she was devoted later in life. 

She married Lewis “Preacher” Dendy in 1947 and they 

lived for s70 years in Highlands, NC on a hillside in the house 
they built together. 

Mary Lou is survived by her three children, Robert 
Dendy of  Highlands, Dorothy Dendy Smith of  Black 
Mountain, and Barbara Dendy of  Winston-Salem; her four 
grandchildren, Eric Smith and his spouse Jessa Decker-Smith 
of  Denver, Jeffery Smith of  Asheville, Natalie Dendy of  
Franklin, and Michelle Pendergrass and her spouse Travis 
of  Franklin; and four great-grandchildren, Taylor, Eli, Amos, 
and Hazel. She was known for a while as “Grandma Lou,” 
but when Natalie was small she couldn’t say both words and 
instead said “Moo,” and from that point onward she was 
known to her grandchildren and great-grandchildren as Moo. 

Mary Lou was a renowned confectioner and canner, 
sought out for her jams, jellies, and pickles. She and Lewis 
farmed their land to grow cucumbers, garlic, apples, beans, 
and many other fruits and vegetables, and she also gathered 
wild strawberries, blackberries, and raspberries to make into 
condiments. She was a quilter, making prize-winning quilts 
and keeping her family supplied with warmth in winters. She 
was a devoted member of  the Satulah Club in Highlands, 
and she was an avid hiker and adventurer, and along with her 
husband she was a collector of  gems, rocks, and minerals, as 
well as antique glass and other curiosities that she excavated 
herself. She was a self-taught expert in the flora of  the 
Highlands Plateau and knowledgeable about the history 
and cultures of  the native peoples of  southern Appalachia. 
Mary Lou gave countless hours at Fibber Magee’s Closet in 
Highlands, a non-profit resale store. A gardener to the end, 
she was tireless in tending the earth, and she was known for 
wrangling huge stones into borders and walls for her garden 
plots and doing so well into her 90s. She was a patron and 
friend of  many animals both wild and domestic; she adopted 
and cared for numerous cats, and faithfully fed the crows, 
foxes, jays, sparrows, raccoons, deer, and other animals that 
visited her back yard. She was an accomplished whistler. 
Fiercely independent and more than a little stubborn, Mary 
Lou lived out her values and her interests, giving herself  and 
her time to the things that were important to her. 

Mary Lou attended several Highlands churches over 
the years, including Shortoff  Baptist church both early and 
late in life. A memorial service is planned for the summer 
of  2021. Memorials may be made to the John de la Howe 
School Foundation at 192 Gettys Road, McCormick South 
Carolina 29835. 
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...CENTER continued from page 1
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411 N. 4TH STREET, HIGHLANDS, NC 28741 
OPEN YEAR ROUND TUESDAY-SATURDAY 9-5 

Sala 
15°/o off of all dog 

supplies through the 
end of the year!!! 

Posh Paws has a wide variety of NutriSource and 
Pure Vita dog food as well as plenty of toys and treats to 

suit every dog's preference. We also carry skin & coat, hip 
& joint, general wellness, and dental health supplies. 

the economy, and the education 
system has shed light on the need 
for additional training and access 
to jobs with fair pay to support 
the marginalized families in our 
communities. We envision this 
bi-lingual service to provide 
education and training focused 
on job-readiness, job retention, 
and financial literacy. This will 
be achieved through committed 
partnerships with regional 
entities including the Emergency 
Council, Literacy and Learning 
Center, Highlands Chamber of  
Commerce, Hudson Library, 
NC Works and Southwestern 
Community College,” said Taylor 
Ashley, executive director of  the 
IFC. 

Grants to develop and 
launch the program have been 
made available by Cullasaja 
Women’s Outreach, Nantahala 
Health Foundation and Regions 
Bank. “We are grateful for these 
three generous gifts. They will 

allow the IFC to develop this 
program to meet the employment 
needs of  area business owners: 
retail operators, hospitality, golf  
and leisure organizations, and 
area construction and landscape 
companies while helping the people 
in our area who need and want to 
work,” said David Moore, chairman 
of  the IFC. 

If  you are a business leader 
in the area, please participate in 
either of  two virtual focus groups 
to be held via Zoom on Thursday, 
November 12th at 12 Noon and 
Tuesday, November 17th at 5:30PM. 

To sign up for this virtual 
m e e t i n g  c o n t a c t  t a y l o r @
internationalfriendshipcenter.org.

“We want to understand from 
our business leaders the recruitment 
and retention challenges they face 
as well as any immediate skills 
and/or training needs they can 
identify,” stated Kaye McHan, 
CEO/president Highland Chamber 
of  Commerce. 

T h i s  i n n o v a t i v e  a n d 
transformative program aims to 
expand upon the current social and 
food services offered by the IFC to 
provide a path for our clients and 
their families toward a more secure, 
healthy, and fulfilling life.

Programs and services, 
par tners and outcomes for 
the Career and Professional 
Development Center are listed 
below.

Programs & Services 
Job Search Skills 

Mentoring & Coaching
Resume Critiques 
Mock Interviews 

Job Database 
Workshops 

Certifications
 Job Fair 

 Financial Literacy

Partners 
Emergency Council

Highlands Chamber of  
Commerce

Literacy and Learning Center 
Hudson Library 

NC Works
Southwestern Community 

College

Outcomes 
Growth in Income

Job Placements
New Skills Developed 

Certifications 
Workshop Attendance

Increased Savings
Decreased Debt 

  
About International 
Friendship Center 

Our mission is to assist 
people experiencing hardship 
and to address concerns and 
challenges facing immigrants 
in our community by fostering 
understanding among all people, 
facilitating social and human 
services and providing nutrition to 
the needy through The Highlands 
Food Pantry.

For more infor mation, 
contact Taylor Ashley, Executive 
Director, International Friendship 
Center by email at:taylor@
internationalfriendshipcenter.org, 
or call 828-526-0859.

I’m not sure 
what the big 
deal is about 

the cat in Mum’s 
cozy mysteries. I 
mean, she’s just 
a plain old black 
cat. Big deal. She 
may be sleek and 
pretty, but she 
can’t possibly be 
as stunning as I 
am. After all, I’m a calico, and that’s 
about the most special kind of  cat 
there is. Just because Christie can talk 
to her pet parent in the books doesn’t 
mean she’s any smarter than I am. I 
talk to Mum all the time. Is it my fault 
she can’t understand me?

The truth is Christie’s personal-
ity is patterned after mine. That’s right, 
she’s the make-believe version of  me. 
Mum says I’m her muse when it comes 
to writing Christie’s dialogue and be-
havior. Goodness’ knows how Mum 
would know what to write if  it weren’t 
for me. So, let’s talk about all the things 
I do that turn up in the Dickens & 
Christies cozy mystery series.  

First, like me, Christie has her 
very own desk drawer to curl up in. 
Mine has a purple towel tucked in the 
bottom of  it.  The only problem is 
that lately, Mum’s been sticking other 
stuff  in there too—small candles and 
boxes of  notecards. I’m pretty talented 
at curling into a small ball, but soon 
there’ll be no room for me. Based on 
how feisty Christie is, I can’t see her 
putting up with a similar encroachment 
on her territory. 

I’m also darned particular about 
how my food is served, as is Christie. I 
require that small dabs of  wet food be 
placed in my dish. I take a few licks and 
sit back until Mum takes the fork and 
“fluffs” my food, as I call it. The food 
must be centered and fluffed before 
I’ll deign to touch it again. If  fluffing is 
not done to my satisfaction, I leave the 
food behind for Banjo. Christie leaves 
it for Dickens, her canine companion. 
Those boys love our food.

Then there are the treats. Mum 
keeps mine in a container in the of-
fice, and there’s a small dish on the 
desk where she can dole them out for 
me. My dish has a black and white cat 

painted it. I 
haven’t heard 
of  Christie hav-
ing anything 
that special, 
though her 
treats are also 
dispensed in an 
office. Leaping 
on Mum’s desk 
and demanding 
my treats is a 

feat I perform several times a day. I 
meow at Mum until she gets the mes-
sage and pours some in my dish.  

What happens if  she doesn’t 
get the message? Why I get more de-
manding. I’ve even taken to reaching 
out my pretty white paw to pat Mum’s 
cheek until she does her job. Imag-
ine her thinking that tapping on her 
keyboard or writing in her notebook 
is more important than feeding me. 
Pffft.

Like Christie, I’m also rather ad-
ept at cleaning Mum’s desk with the 
swipe of  a paw. Not only do I clear 
it of  pens, pencils, and paper clips, 
I once even knocked Alexa off—I 
got quite a scolding for that. Haven’t 
heard of  Christie going that far. The 
other thing we two felines have in 
common is our sleep pattern. We 
both curl up in our Mums’ laps and 
sleep on their beds at night, and sleep-
ing on dog beds is way better than 
sleeping on our own.  

Don’t tell my Mum, but I think 
it’s kind of  cool to be the inspiration 
for a fictional cat. There’s only one 
major difference between me and 
Christie, and that’s her special back-
pack. Her Mum goes on walks and 
Christie rides in her backpack. I’m 
not at all sure I want to ride in a back-
pack, so I’ll leave that to my made-up 
counterpart. And now, I need a treat 
or two or three, and Christie probably 
does too.

Princess Puddin’ Penn resides 
in Georgia with her dad, her mom 
Kathy Manos Penn, and her canine 
brother Lord Banjo. Please send com-
ments, compliments, and questions to 
inkpenn119@gmail.com.  Her mom’s 
cozy mysteries are available on Ama-
zon!

CATSPEAK

•Princess PuDDin’ sPeaks• 
My take on Christie the cat



Advertising in Highlands  
Newspaper or on line at www.highlandsinfo.com 

WORKS!
For information email
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I’m baaaaaack!
With the same menu, low prices, FREE coffee and an older more mellow attitude!

Come by for a visit and enjoy those Appalachian Fries and a fresh Gyro! 
We’re so grateful to be back HOME in Highlands!”

Salads • Pitas • Burgers • Philly Cheese Steak • Shrimp Pita • Susan’s Rueben • Italian Sausage Chicken Wings 
•Appalachian Fries • Onion Rings Fried Shrimp • Fish n’ Chips • Chicken Fingers and more!

Dine in or Call in your Order for Pickup! • 828-200-0388
At the High Dive 476 Carolina Way • Highlands

Lunch
Sun., Mon., Thurs. 

Sat. • 11a to 3p

Dinner
Thurs-Saturday

5p to 9p

...OBITUARIES continued from page 5

Gary Finley, 69 years 
old, of  Highlands, NC 
passed away on August 2, 
2020. He was born in New 
York, but has lived in both 
Franklin and Highlands for 
the past 39 years and he loved 
these mountains. 

He was an Air Force 
Veteran and was proud 
to serve his country. He 
had a love for music and 
woodworking. He played 
the trumpet and banjo from 
a very young age and won 
many awards. Many of  the wooden signs in 
the area were freehand carved by him, using 
a router and chisels. He also hand-carved 
beautiful fireplace mantels, clocks, lamps. 
He also built furniture and custom-made 
cabinets. He hand carved all scenery and 
people and built miniatures of  a blacksmith 
shop, woodcarvers shop, and old jail. He 
wanted to re-create a whole 1800s town but 
did not get time to finish it. 

He helped promote Art and Craft 
shows in the area for many years. He 
donated many of  his carvings and crafts to 
raise money for several local charities. He 
was raised by his biological parents until he 
was 3 years old and then in an orphanage and 
foster homes until he was 8. He was adopted 

Gary Finley
by Joseph and Lorraine Finley 
and grew up on their 100-
acre farm in New York. His 
father, Joe, retired as a New 
York State Assemblyman 
and owned a second home in 
Highlands which is how Gary 
came to live in this area.

He made many friends 
throughout his life, had a 
very outgoing personality and 
loved talking about politics. 
He will always be missed by 
his family, who loved him 
dearly. His family knows 

that his faith in God was stronger than 
anyone they have ever known and are sure 
his childhood had plenty to do with that. 
His family knows he is with his Father in 
Heaven now. 

He was preceded in death by his dad, 
Joseph Finley, his mother Lorraine Finley, 
his sister Sandy Richards and his half-sister 
Rebecca Milliman. He is survived by his 
wife of  42 years Kathie Finley, his oldest 
son Erik Finley and wife Dedy, his daughter 
Justyne Reese and husband Aaron, his 
youngest son Jesse Finley and wife Jennifer, 
his brother Don Kunes, his sister Sharon 
Day, his adopted brother Lee Finley, and 7 
grandchildren.
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~ Home Decor 
~ Gifts 

~ Jewelry

468 Carolina Way 
Highlands

(Between N. 4th & N. 5th)
828-526-3909

Yard Art Open 
for outside pickup & delivery

COREY JAMES GALLERY
& Estate Consignments

(828) 526-4818
On the corner of 3rd & Spring

Upstairs and Across the Walkway at 
“Falls on Main” Highlands

Open at 9a Tues.-Sat. • 828-526-3939

Owner/Stylist: Lacy Jane Villardo
Stylists: Heahter Escandon

Maggie Barden, Bri Field, Desiray Schmitt 
and Cali Smolarsky

Nail Tech: Jenna Schmitt
Massage Therapist: Brenda Lopez

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Tanning • Facials
Massages • Eyelash Extensions 

Walk-ins Welcome!

Whiteside Mountain Road View - MLS #93175  Offered for $1,950,000 
3 bedrooms (w/add'l sleeping areas), 4.5 baths, partially furnished 

622 Whiteside Mountain Road
 Andrea Gabbard
c 828.200.6742  o 828.526.8300 
AndreaGabbard@gmail.com

Andrea is  top 12% 
Real Estate Brokers in 2019. 

Highlands Sotheby’s International Realty is 
the top selling firm in Highlands  

since 2013  as per HCMLS Navica.   

Summit Charter School is now 
enrolling K-12 for the 2021-22 school year! 

Come walk the beautiful public school 
campus, tour the classrooms, meet the 
faculty, and learn more about becoming a 
Summit Bear. 

Summit is a tuition-free public charter 
school in Cashiers that engages students 
in learning experiences that stimulate 
discovery, inspire excellence, and nurture 
a positive influence in an ever-changing 
world. Summit’s primary goals are to 
graduate students who are academically 
prepared, engaged in the community, 
healthy, and strong in character. 

Tours will also include the school’s 

new high school building as well as the 
Summit Center, which features a gym and 
classrooms for music and art education.

Summit’s current enrollment includes 
students from Jackson County, Macon 
County, Transylvania County, and Haywood 
County. Learn more about the school’s 
individualized education and place-based 
programs at www.summitschool.org or on 
Tuesday, November 10 at 4P.M. 

For more information or to RSVP, 
please call 828-743-5755 or email kpusch@
summitschool.org. All Open House 
festivities will follow strict health and 
safety measures. 

Summit Charter School campus in Cashiers

Enrollment for Summit Charter K-12  for 
‘21-’22 school year is now open

...BRUSHY FACE continued from page 1
the world’s oldest mountains, located on 
the Atlantic Ocean side of  the eastern 
continental divide, Brushy Face Preserve is 
home to diverse flora and fauna including 
old growth forest, which contain some trees 
estimated to be over 200 years old. 

Hikers can enjoy this moderate trail 
which offers a gentle grade, two creek 
crossings via a rock hop, a lush fern glade 
and forest understory largely populated with 
flame azaleas. 

The preserve is only about a 10 minute 
drive from downtown Highlands but it feels 
like you are secluded in your own private 
forest oasis. Oh, and did we mention the 
plentiful parking?

The best part about this fabulous place 
is that it will be conserved forever thanks to 

a collection of  families who chose to protect 
it. In 2001, the Brushy Face Mountain 
Consortium was formed and 75 acres were 
given to Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust in 
2015 to be conserved in perpetuity! Since 
taking ownership, HCLT’s AmeriCorps-led 
volunteers have built the entire trail by hand. 

There has never been a better time or 
place to socially distance while connecting 
with your loved ones and with nature.

During a time when self-care is so 
important, we hope you will help us 
maximize our natural treasures for the 
benefit of  all. To learn how you can 
contribute, contact julie.hitrust@earthlink.
net. To learn more about our mission to 
conserve our valuable natural resources for 
all generations visit www.hicashlt.org.

MC Solid Waste Dept. began its winter 
hours at its nine convenience centers Mon-
day to coincide with daylight savings time.

All centers will close at 5:30p each day 
except for regularly scheduled closing times 
that are earlier like on Sunday. 

The Highlands Transfer Station on 
Rich Gap road will be closed every other 
Saturday beginning Saturday, Nov. 14.

For more information, call the High-
lands Transfer Station at 828-526-2073. 

Winter hours begin 
at MC convenience 

centers and the 
Highlands Transfer 

Station
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F A L L F A L L 
S A L ES A L E

45% to 55% off
25% off  all cleaning and repairs
The name that you have trusted for the last 35 years.

�SUMMER HOUSE 
Bed & Bath 

Peacock Alley .............. Bedding 
Dash & Albert. ................ Rugs 
Downtown . ................ Bedding 
Pine Cone Hill ............. Bedding 
Kassatex . ................... Towels 
Antica Farmacista ...... Bath & Body 
Le Blanc . ............... Linen Wash 
Lollia .................. Bed & Bath 

White Glove Delivery Throughout The Southeast & Beyond 
2089 Dillard Road, Highlands I 2 miles from Main Street I 828-526-5577 I www.summerhousehighlands.com 

• See LETTER page 17

•a letter to Mayor taylor• 
Mayor, I would like to rem-

ined you and the Town Board 
that I suggested in February that 
we take proposals to operate the 
Fiber Project rather that contract 
with Wide Open.

At the March 5 meeting I of-
fered several comments and was 
stopped when I got to page 8 of  
the 37- page contract that I was 
sent the night before the meet-
ing.  I was even told that I had not 
come prepared.  I believe the staff  
now agrees with me the default 
section of  the contract with Wide 
Open was not in the best interest 
of  the Town. And, I would think 
everyone is now glad we took pro-
posals.

At our April 16 meeting, 
there was an update from the IT/
Communications Committee. The 
Minutes read, “Wide Open Net-
work came back with significantly 
different Contract and with the 
help of  MIS/GIS Director Matt 

Shuler and Attorney Jim Baller 
Wide Open was informed there 
was no Contract. Commissioner 
Patterson continued that there 
were several companies interested 
so an RFP should be ready to go 
out by next months meeting”.

I asked our Town Manager if  
I could read the letter from Wide 
Open and he said no.  I appealed 
to the Mayor and he agreed to let 
me read it but not have a copy.  I 
then asked to read the Broadband 
file and the Town Manager refused 
so I appealed to the Town Attor-
ney.  After Months, I was allowed 
to read the file.  I have retained my 
own attorney and made a request 
to the Town Manager for more in-
formation including the contract 
from Wide Open is referred to in 
our April 16 Minutes.  The Town 
manager told me Friday that there 
is no such contract.

I can’t get a straight answer 
from the Town Manager how 

much we have spent on this proj-
ect or how much we are losing on 
Altitude.  He prefers to call it an 
investment.

At our meeting on June 18, 
I made several comments on the 
RFP and only one was accepted. 
Then we had to redo the RFP.  So, 
here we are 8 months after I sug-
gested we take proposals.

I do appreciate those of  you 
who listened to my comments in 
March and Tuesday tonight.

After reading what I have 
been provided so far, which spe-
cifically does not include a busi-
ness plan or financial projections 
which the Town Manage will not 
allow me to read, these are my 
comments on the RFP’s.

I think we need to put ev-
erything on the table and make a 
good decision.  Mayor, we all need 
to reread and make public the let-
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...PROPOSALS continued from page 1

Wilbanks Smile Center

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439
278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF

You are only 50 miles away from 40 years experience in 
top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch. 

www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

• Dental Implants • Root Canal Therapy
• SINGLE VISIT CROWNS! 

• Orthodontics including Invisalign  
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions 

and of course ...
• Fillings and Cleanings

(IV Sedation, too)

Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.

The Dry Sink Main St. Highlands

On Monday Oct. 26, the 
town received three proposals in 
response to its Smart Cities Project 
RFP. All proposals were deemed 
responsive. 

The first round of  bids re-
ceived about two months ago were 
not accepted because the scenarios 
were based on profit-sharing with 
the town, something MIS/GIS 
Director Matt Shuler said is not al-
lowed by the state.

“The first set of  bids couldn’t 
count as responsive bids because 
the providers proposed profit shar-
ing – giving the town a percentage 
of  their revenue -- and we are not 
allowed to do that because the 
town isn’t allowed to sell broad-
band and if  it was profit-sharing, 
the state would still consider us 
selling broadband,” he said. 

The second set of  bids re-
ceived were from NC Broadband 
Group, BalsamWest and Hotwire. 
They differ from each other con-

cerning services to the public, leas-
ing options to the town, whether 
they are “open” or whether they 
offer symmetric or asymmetric 
options. 

Only NC Broadband pro-
posed an open network whereas 
BalsamWest and Hotwire did not.

An Open Network concept 
is appropriate for both fiber and 
WiFi access networks, especially 
where exclusivity cannot be al-
lowed. The shared maintenance 
costs make it appropriate for rural 
areas, where traditional Internet 
service providers (ISP) may be re-
luctant to provide a service. Open 
access networks are also viewed as 
a feasible way of  deploying next-
generation broadband networks 
in low population density areas 
where service providers cannot 
obtain a sufficient return on in-
vestment to cover the high costs.

Ryan Sherby with Balsam-
West and Jonathan Bullock said 
they are single-provider bidders.

“We are a market demand 
service and we want to offer a 
long-term sustainable plan for the 
town that is good for us, and it, 
too,” Bullock said. 

He also said Hotwire offers 
asymmetric internet connections 
not symmetric internet connec-
tions.

A symmetric internet connec-
tion means that the data speed and 
file transfer rate is the same in both 
directions. That is, the connection 
provides the same download and 
upload speeds, at the same time.

An asymmetric internet con-
nection means that the data speed 
and file transfer rate on the net-
work is different in each direction 
curtailed for the user’s needs – 
something Hotwire proposes.

North Carolina Broadband 
Group is an affiliate of  ITC Hold-
ing Company. ITC has been in 
business for over 120 years and 
has successfully managed billions 
of  dollars in telecommunications 
assets including current invest-
ments in the telecommunications 
industry. ITC has long standing 
relationships with many financial 
institutions and institutional inves-
tors.

It is an “open network” and 
would offer access to the network 
to other providers interested in 
bringing such services to the com-
munity. 

Balsamwest has the backing 
of  its owners, Eastern Band of  
the Cherokee Indians and Drake 
Enterprises. 

The initial deployment con-
nected Drake Enterprises, EBCI, 
70 rural schools, universities and 
community colleges through a 
variety of  foundation and public 
partnerships. 

Today Balsamwest has grown 
beyond serving its owners and the 
educational institutions of  the re-
gion and now serves hospitals, 
regional lending institutions, gov-
ernments (state, county and local), 
other competitive local exchange 
carriers cable TV providers, cellu-
lar towers, wireless internet service 
providers, small businesses and 
expanded into fiber to home resi-
dential customers as of  May 2019.

Hotwire has 20 years of  ex-
perience in the construction and 
delivery of  fiber-based communi-
cations services – from the start, 
they partnered with local commu-
nities to bring service to their resi-
dents and businesses. Pioneering 
early public/private partnership 
for ubiquitous fiber deployment 
and smart city applications,

Hotwire has successfully 
worked with a number of  cities 
to deploy fiber-based broadband 
to residential, government and 
commercial customers – including 
the City of  Salisbury, NC, City of  
Plantation, FL and City of  Miami 
Beach, FL.

An abbreviated summary of  
each proposal presented to the 
Town Board follows:

North Carolina Broadband 
Group 

• Will begin connecting cus-
tomers within 90 days of  contract 
adoption; 

• Will build remaining 13% 
Fall 2021; 

• Services Internet up to 
1Gbps, Plan to have VoIP phone 
service; 

• Will offer Town $3,650,000 
over 25 years; 

• Will offer an Open Net-

work. 
BalsamWest

 • Will begin connecting cus-
tomers in 6 months after contract 
adoption; 

• Good Faith Effort to build 
out 17%; 

• Services: Internet Up to 1 
Gbps (residential), Voice, Trans-
port, Data Center Services; 

• Will offer Town $5,390,000 
over 25 years. 

Hotwire 
• Will begin connecting cus-

tomers 3 months after connec-
tion of  upstream bandwidth;

• Will build underground in 
3 years with customer commit-
ment;

• Services Offered: Inter-
net Up to 10 (residential) Gbps, 
Voice, Television, Home Auto-
mation, Home Security; 

• Will offer Town 
$10,200,000 over 25 years.

Commissioner Marc Hehn 
has been opposed to the broad-
band highway from the start.

“I don’t think the town 
should spend money to compete 
with the companies now available 
in town,” he said Tuesday night.

But it’s the town’s stance 
that the existing companies either 
don’t want to or aren’t capable of  
supplying the kind of  fire power 
that will propel Highlands’ re-
mote possibilities into the future 
– which is a major component of  
its economic plan.

Hehn had several requests 
prior to any serious contract 
negotiations taking place – in-
terview each bidder, to have the 
town’s local, state and federal law-
yers in on the interviews, to see 
the bidders’ financials, to ensure 
they are properly insured and to 
enlist the help of  an anti-trust 
lawyer to make sure the town isn’t 
stepping on local providers’ toes.

He also said he wanted to 
make sure each bidder was capa-
ble of  taking on the project.

“We don’t want them to de-
fault along the way and leave us 
hanging,” he said.

All the commissioners 
agreed to Hehn’s suggestions.

Town Attorney JK Coward 
• See PROPSALS page 11



PRE-ORDER
Your Turkey by 

Nov. 15 & 
Receive 15% OFF!

Mary’s Free-Range & 
Organic Turkeys

Juicy, Plump & Delicious!
Raised Fresh by the  

Pitman Family since 1954

• 4x the Living Area Than 
Commercial “free-range” Turkeys

• Only Fed a High Quality 
Vegetarian-Based 
High Protein Diet

• NEVER Fed Animal  
By-products OR 

Given any Antibiotics
• No Preservatives, Additives or 

Hormones
•Always Gluten-free

PRE-ORDER TODAY!
828-526-5999

or email your order to
wholelife@frontier.com

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat. • 10a to 5:30p

On the corner of Foreman road 
and the Cashiers Road
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Richard “Tony” Potts, a long time 
Highlands banker, and local investor Rob-
by Roberts, announced that they, along 
with several other organizers, has filed an 
application with the North Carolina Of-
fice of  the Commissioner of  Banks and 
the FDIC to charter a new local bank in 
Highlands, North Carolina. The proposed 
name is Highlands Banking Company.  

According to Roberts, they anticipate 
opening in early April of  2021, pending 
meeting equity requirements and final reg-
ulatory approvals. “We are excited about 
starting a local bank in Highlands that is 
focused on the community and the sur-
rounding Highlands area,” Roberts stated. 

Local Organizers file application for new bank 
charter in Highlands

– Pending Regulatory Approvals – 

Robbie Roberts Tony Potts

President Donald Trump and Vice President 
Joe Biden from claiming victory in North 
Carolina, a state Trump definitively won in 
2016. 

Macon County was above the state vot-
er turnout, with 76.39 percent of  the coun-
ty’s 27,162 registered casting their ballots. 
That leaves just around 7,000 voters in the 
county who did not vote this election, sur-
passing the previous county turnout record 
of  68 percent by nearly 10 percent. 

The number of  voters participating in 
the 2020 election is expected to rise slightly 
over the next week or so, as mail-in ballots 
post marked by Tuesday, November 2, will 
be counted toward election totals. Those 
mail-in ballots will be crucial in determining 
close races and might even be the deciding 
factor in which Presidential candidate wins 
the Electoral College votes for the state. 

Despite uncertainty on the National 
level, races closer to home were wholly de-

cided, with no room to question the winner. 
Kevin Corbin, who decided to run for 

the Senate after two terms in the North Caro-
lina House of  Representatives, beat out Dem-
ocratic challenger Victoria Fox with 73,467 
votes to 36,759. 

“My campaign is very appreciative to 
have all seven counties,” said Corbin. “I am 
very excited to be able to serve in the North 
Carolina Senate and continue representing 
Western North Carolina. 

Karl Gillespie, who left his seat on the 
Macon County Board of  Commissioners to 
run for North Carolina’s District 120 seat on 
the House of  Representatives secured his seat 
with a comfortable 34,745 votes to Democrat 
challenger Susan Landis’ 12,098. 

Macon County Republican Josh Young 
secured his seat on the board of  commission-
ers with 14,709 votes to Democratic challeng-
er Betty Cloer Wallace’s 5,339. 

The Franklin area seat of  the Board of  

Education featured three candidates, with in-
cumbent Jim Breedlove comfortably winning 
re-election for what he says will be his last 
term. 

“I am deeply appreciative and very hum-
bled by the level of  support shown to me 
by the many voters in our community,” said 
Breedlove. “I will stand by my ongoing pledge 
and promise to always be guided by the prin-
ciple of  making decisions that are in the best 
interest of  the students. I value and welcome 
your comments and suggestions both now 
and in the future as we move forward together 
in strengthening education in Macon County.”

Both the Highlands and Nantahala seats 
on the board of  education were also up for 
election. With no challenger, incumbent Me-
lissa Evans was re-elected for Nantahala and 
newcomer Hillary Wilkes won for Highlands, 
replacing Stephanie McCall, who did not seek 
re-election. 

...ELECTION continued from page 1

said getting other lawyers involved was a 
good thing “because these will be very in-
volved contracts.”

Commissioner Amy Patterson said to 
make sure all the bids are apples to apples, 
she wants the town to ask them all the 
same questions.

Commissioners envision an hour-long 
interview with each bidder with all parties 
present – likely virtual – possibly as early as 
next week.

Based on the outcome of  the inter-
views and input from various lawyers, the 
town will then enter into contractual agree-
ments which will likely take some hashing 
over.

 Meanwhile, Mayor Taylor said the 
town anticipates the physical network be-
ing completed by the end of  the year. Rain-
storms have slowed work down. 

“Currently, the contractor is doing the 
tedious task of  fusing the glass fiber to-
gether to unify the network,” he said.

He said the contractual agreement 
for the provider may take about as long to 
complete. 

“Once the contract is signed the com-
pany will have to begin staging and setup 
an office. That process may take as long as 
three months, so new customers will fol-
low sometime in the first or second quar-
ters of  the new year,” he said.

– Kim Lewicki

...PROPOSALS 
continued from page 10

Potts also commented “We feel there 
is a need for a bank that is locally owned 
and managed in Highlands. We plan to 
meet that need with responsive personal 
service, local decision making, and innova-
tive technology.” 

The proposed management team in-
cludes Roberts as Chairman and CEO, 
Potts as President, Susan Gibbs, Chief  
Operating Officer, and Deanna Mote, 
Chief  Financial Officer. Other organizers 
and proposed board members include Ted 
Gammill, James Tate, and Jimmy Garner. 

For more information, go to the web-
site www.highlandsgroupnc.com. 



•inVesting at 4,118 Ft. •
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This photo exemplifies the fact that the Highlands Plateau Greenway has moved the bridge 
at the entrance to the Oak Lane Trail downstream to take it off  private property. The rest of  
the trail there will be completed on future work days with apologies for any inconvenience 
until then.

From left: Tom Shaffner, Steve Cathcart, Jim Ward, Andy Chmar, Oliver Young, Eric Pierson, 
Heather Young, Drew Weigner, and Jim Chance. Not shown: Sonya Carpenter and Ran Shaffner.

•biz/org news •
Oak Lane Greenway trail and bridge 

moved due to property encroachment

The mass exodus of  buy-
ers wanting to live in 
our magical little town 

continues! We have never been 
this busy – even before 2008. 
The dynamics in our area are 
also changing. Younger people 
have realized they can work 
from home and older adults 
feel safer in a less dense area, 
with many moving here full 
time. We welcome them all! 
We have gone from a buyers’ 
market where the average days 
on market were over 400 to 
a sellers’ market with average 
days of  4! This has created 
chaos for brokers, appraisers, 
attorneys, mortgage lenders, 
surveyors, albeit good. Just trying to keep 
up is a challenge for all!

Once an offer is accepted our work 
begins. We go into due diligence, which is 
an investigative period, and the first step is 
a home inspection. There are two sides to 
an inspection. There will always be issues 
that arise and many resulting from second-
home owners not being here to maintain 
their home. We are definitely living in a rain 
forest with moisture and humidity loved 
by various molds and mildew. If  heat and 
air and not allowed to circulate you will 
find this underneath the house, in the at-
tic, and on the furnishings. Moisture comes 
up from underneath into the hardwood 
floors causing them to buckle. Gutters get 
clogged easily and water pours straight 
down into the foundation and over time 
causes major issues with water getting in 
the crawlspace. Common mold and mildew 
can be mitigated by encapsulating the crawl 
space with heavy plastic covering the floor 
and walls and installing a commercial grade 
dehumidifier. 

Inspectors find so many issues and 
homeowners are shocked to learn that 
there are many issues that need attention. 
Decayed wood is commonly found due to 
excess moisture as well as rotted deck posts. 
There has never been a better time to sell 
than the present but you need to be open to 
the results of  an inspection. Buyers want to 
know the house will be in good shape when 
they move in. A credit can be given to allow 
the buyers to get their own repairmen or 

Home Inspectors: Pros and Cons

Pat Allen 
Broker-in-charge

Pat Allen Realty Group
Cell: 828-200-9179 

the buyers can ask that it be 
done before closing.

The other side of  an in-
spection and the one I don’t 
agree with is the terms: “could 
lead to,” or “appliances are at 
the end of  their life.” or “the 
roof  is outliving its age.” 

My response to this is: 
Is it working now? Does the 
dishwasher clean the dishes? 
Is the roof  leaking? What 
is the current status? This is 
where a good broker comes 
in. We can negotiate not only 
the sales price but repair re-
quests that are fair to both 
parties.

Thanksgiving is ap-
proaching and we, at Pat Allen Realty 
Group, want you to know that we are 
thankful to all who have given us our best 
year ever! We are thankful to live in a magi-
cal place with wonderful people who share 
our desire to give to others less fortunate. 
We give thanks to the restaurant workers 
who feed and serve us, plumbers who work 
in the freezing weather and come when we 
panic, electricians who light up our homes, 
linemen who work in the worst conditions 
to restore power, first-responders who put 
our lives above theirs, our humane society 
who protects and rescues precious dogs 
and cats, and non-profits who work hard 
to make sure families are fed, clothed, and 
educated. 

Happy Thanksgiving to you and your 
families and may we soon be thankful that 
Covid is over.

• Pat Allen is owner of  Pat Allen Re-
alty Group and a Certified Luxury Home 
Marketing Specialist and certified in Re-
sort and Second home properties. Her 
firm was selected as a Leading Real Estate 
Company of  the World and is affiliated 
with Luxury Portfolio International. She 
is consistently a top producer and award-
winning broker on the plateau. Visit her on 
the web at Pat Allen Realty Group.com, 
call 828-526-8784, or 828-200-9179. The 
office is conveniently located at 295 Dil-
lard Road with a second location at 5121 
Cashiers Road at the entrance to Wildcat 
Cliffs Country Club.
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WELL  
CONNECTED
Pat Allen Realty Group is proud to have been selected 

for membership in Luxury Portfolio International®, 

the luxury marketing division of Leading Real Estate 

Companies of the World®. Membership is awarded solely 

to brokerages like ours, with significant luxury market 

share and expertise in buying, selling and marketing 

high-end properties to today’s global affluent.  

Luxury homes from Leading Real Estate Companies of 

the World® 550 firms. 4,600 offices. 135,000 associates.

Well Connected.TM

PATALLENREALT Y. LUXURYPORTFOL IO.COM

Pat Allen
Broker in Charge 

Main Office
295 Dillard Road

Highlands, NC 28741
+1 828 526 8784

Wildcat Cliffs Office
5121 Cashiers Road

Highlands, NC 28741
+1 828 526 4525
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Chestnut Hill, 
a residential retirement community on a quiet 
mountain top in Highlands, NC, has spacious 
Independent and Assisted Living Apartments.

It is a full-service, Medicaid Certified community. 

For further information call Linda Tiffany at 
828-526-5251 or 904-514-4896
www.chestnuthillofhighlands.com

•tHe Past & tHe Present• 

Milton Ready

Join us at 
hchealthfnd.org

together

WE MAKE A 

difference

In Our

Community

Remember Our Veterans

As this nation we just 
dealt with perhaps 
the most important 

election in our lifetime while 
struggling with how we can 
live with an equally epochal 
pandemic, but don’t ignore 
what comes just afterward, 
namely Veteran’s day. 

It seems probable that 
we’ll still be counting votes, 
crying fraud and foul, suing 
and threatening each other, 
and trying to find some com-
mon ground in well into No-
vember 11th. Yet don’t forget 
those who served, fought, and died to allow 
us to quarrel, vote, and freely hate each other 
in this messy democracy that is America. 
You might also want to recall that, from 
November 3rd to the 11th, perhaps even 
more than an obscenely typical number of  
140 veterans will commit suicide because of  
increasing anxieties now roiling our society. 

A lot of  statistical and anecdotal evi-
dence suggests that, as an issue, patriotism 
has become as polarized, divisive, and as po-
liticized as the Amy Coney Barrett nomina-
tion to the Supreme Court. It shouldn’t be. 

Then, too, after almost 19 years of  end-
less warfare, a weariness and wariness has 
infected mainstream patriotism. It appears 
not only to have declined overall but also 
changed. 

Fourth of  July parades seem less well 
attended and enthusiastic if  held at all, fewer 
flowers sprout up on veterans tombstones 
in many cemeteries, and not as many trucks 
and SUVs display American flags and, tell-
ingly, Marine symbols. 

Mark Adams, a veteran, noted that to-
day people seldom buy you a drink for your 
service as they did after 9/11, and, when they 
do, “they’re not buying it for you. They’re 

buying it for the man that’s 
not there,” typically the 
ghosts of  those who served 
in past wars thought more 
noble. And that’s crucial.

Who fights for America 
anymore? With no draft, a 
pernicious global recession, 
and an increasingly diverse 
society, we now have a pro-
fessional army drawn largely 
from a lower class, a military 
that distances itself  from 
the interlocking of  war and 
society through a common 
cause like fighting Nazis or 

Communists. 
The violence of  our wars is now hid-

den behind suburban niceties, obscured 
in poverty, and largely untold in poems, 
songs, prose, and paintings. 

Not surprisingly, our military has be-
come an increasingly privatized force run 
by career professional officers, an enter-
prise paid for by career politicians in con-
gress and used as a blunt instrument later 
to be discarded and abandoned. We’re just 
as willing to use our armed forces to break 
up riots in our nation’s capital or cities as 
rescue an American held captive by ISIS. 
Moreover, returning veterans also have 
played a significant role in the increasing 
militarization of  police and law enforce-
ment and their estrangement from main-
stream society. We need to bind our veter-
ans to us more closely. 

This November 11th remember that 
our 18 million veterans are not losers but 
neighbors, not suckers but sons and daugh-
ters, not the detritus of  war or society but 
an integral part, and that present and fu-
ture veterans probably have a greater stake 
in this election than any of  us. Their very 
lives may depend upon it.   

Macon County Public Health is extending its flu clinic through part of  November. As 
part of  the original fund that was allotted for COVID-19 emergency response, the county 
commissioners approved funding that will help to increase the coverage of  citizens vaccinated 
against the seasonal flu by covering the cost of  influenza (flu) vaccines for Macon County 
residents without insurance. 

The flu shot clinics will be from 2-5pm on the following dates: Wednesday, November 
4th, 2020 Monday, November 9th, 2020 Wednesday, November 18th, 2020

MC Public Health extends flu clinic
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Let’s Stay Home and Build A Fire! 
Delivered, Stacked & Ready to Burn!

828.200.3050 
bobhenritze@gmail.com

Ready for Winter?

The Firewood Company

By Brian O’Shea, Plateau Daily 
News

Tropical Storm Zeta was 
downgraded from a category 2 
hurricane to a tropical storm be-
fore it slammed into the mountains 
on Oct. 29, but with it came strong 
winds and heavy rainfall that 
knocked out power for hundreds 
in Highlands and closed roads 
throughout the Plateau.

Highlands Public Works Di-
rector Lamar Nix said the Town 
received one call for assistance at 
10 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 28 
and things stayed quiet until about 
4 a.m. From that point on it was 
consistent calls for downed trees, 
power outages, and blocked roads.

“We’ve been at it all day since 
about 4 this morning,” said Nix. 
“We had one tree just lean on a line 

Tropical Storm Zeta downs trees and knocks 
out power last week

on Highway 106 and it knocked 
out half  the town for a short time 
around midmorning. But trees and 
lines were down all over. I’d say we 
had about 10-15% of  customers 
with lengthy outages. That’s maybe 
a couple hundred people.”

Heavy rainfall flooded roads 
including 5th Street, Horse Cove 
Road, and Leonard Road.

“All the areas that flooded are 
in a floodplain and are prone to 
flooding, but there’s not much you 
can do except wait for the water to 
go down,” said Nix. “Any time you 
get one of  these big storms, you 
know it’s going to happen, you just 
don’t know how much.”

Nix added that he believed 
this was the first time 5th Street 
has flooded since culverts were 
installed as part of  a Federal 

Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) project in 2012.

“The culvert was doing its 
job, it was just too much water 
too quick for the culvert to handle 
it,” said Nix.

Nix said preparation is key 
when a storm like Zeta is on its 
way, particularly having extra 
power line equipment such as 
poles, transformers, and connec-
tors.

“You have to be thoroughly 
supplied,” said Nix. “Highlands 
is remote, and if  you don’t have 
something you need, it will be too 
far to go get it. You need to have 
this stuff  on hand.”

The sun was shining by late 
afternoon on Thursday, most of  
the flooding had dispersed, and 
the roads had been cleared.

Restoring power after a storm 
in Highlands involves manuevering 
downed trees and limbs before get-
ting to the heart of the problem.

These shots were taken at the 
end of 5th street. 

Upper Left, a member of the 
Highlands electric crew is recon-
necting the power a resident’s 
home. 

Below, the Highlands electric 
crew had to use a back hoe to 
move a tree out of the driveway of 
a residence before they could get to 
a power pole to restore power. 
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...LETTER continued from page 9
ter from Wide Open that says 
why they were not interested in 
operating the system we built and 
they planned.   If  you will recall, 
Wide Open says they were never 
informed that Northland was 
upgrading their system to 1G.  
I have known since September, 
2017 that Northland was upgrad-
ing their system and Highlands 
Cable also offers 1G. The Town 
Manager told me on Friday that 
Balsam West offered to upgrade 
their service to 1G.   I don’t un-
derstand why we are compet-
ing with private businesses.  We 
know that the entire Town does 
not have sanitary sewer service, 
the water system has $35M Capi-
tal Improvements Plan and we 
are making our citizens purchase 
their own roll cart garbage cans.

Since reading our Broadband 
file, I found a note in the file that 
reads “there would be less risk if  
we treat this as a sale.”.I think the 
first thing we need to do is hire 
an Anti-Trust Lawyer that will 
advise if  the Town has any expo-
sure from the five companies in 
Highlands have offer broadband 
service.  Unfortunately, I have had 
to defend an Anti-Trust claim in 
the past and let me tell you be pre-
pared to be named personally.

I spoke to the Town Man-
ger and there is a provision in our 
Note with Truist Bank that reads 
the interest rate will be renegoti-
ated if  their interest income be-
comes taxable.  In my work expe-
rience, as a Public Utility Manager, 
I had to be concerned whenever a 
large industry was one of  our ma-

jor users as there is an IRS Rule 
that triggers the designation of  
Tax Exempt Bank Notes and 
Bonds. We need to clarify if  the 
interest rate will change.

I think we need to interview 
and rank the proposals while we 
are waiting on this research.

We need to ask all of  the 
proposers for financials demon-
strating they have the ability to 
do build out the system and in-
stall drops.

We need to be prepared at 
the interviews to discuss our in-
surance requirements and their 
ability to obtain a Performance 
Bond.

Marc Hehn, 
Commissioner

Town of  Highlands

•liFe on tHe sunny siDe•

The “Poppy 
Re d ”  i s  a 
f lower that 

grows wild in the 
fields of  Belgium.  
The “Poppy Red” 
was made famous 
by a poem written in 
1915 called “Flanders 
Fields”  written by 
a young Colonel, 
John McCrae,  a 
medical doctor in the 
Canadian Army.  

It was written 
immediately after a horrible 17 
all-day and all-night battle in which 
most of  the young Canadian 
soldiers were killed.  The setting 
was Flanders Fields, Belgium, 
where wild poppies grew.

In 1918, a young American 
girl, Moina Michael, from Good 
Hope, GA, wrote a poem in 
response to “Flanders Fields.”  
Her poem went like this;

“We too honor the Poppy 
Red;

It grows in a field where 
valor led;

It seems to signal to the sky,
That the blood of  heroes will 

never die.”
This young lady, was the first 

person to wear a “Poppy Red” 
on Memorial Day. She got her 
friends to wear a “Poppy Red” 
on Memorial Day and soon they 
started selling “Poppy Reds” 
to raise money for the disabled 
veterans. At one time there were 
millions of  Americans wearing a 
“Poppy Red” on Memorial Day.

In 1923, the VFW (Veterans 
of  Foreign Wars) started selling 
“Poppy Reds” to raise money 
for the disabled veterans of  
World War I. Millions of  dollars 
was raised for the rehabilitation 
and employment of  disabled 
servicemen in honor of  Memorial 
Day.

The “Poppy Red” also 
became popu la r  in  par t s 
of  Europe. There was a lady 
visiting from France who was so 

Memorial Day and the Poppy Red

impressed, she went 
back home and soon 
France started selling 
“Poppy Reds” to raise 
money for the widows 
and orphans of  World 
War I in honor of  their 
Memorial Day.

In 1948, the U.S. 
Post Office had a 
first-class stamp in of  
honor Moina Michael 
for what she did for 
Memor ia l  Day in 
America.

Some of  you may remember 
the “Poppy Red.”  I know many 
of  your parents and grandparents 
knew all about the “Poppy Red.”  
My mother always wore a “Poppy 
Red” on Memorial Day.

Note of  Interest

Molina Belle Michael was 
born in Good Hope, GA, August 
15, 1869.  

Her father, John Marion 
Michael, fought for the South in 
The Civil War.  

Her uncle on her father’s side, 
General Francis Marion, fought in 
the American Revolutionary War 
(1775-1783).  He was known as the 
‘Swamp Fox.” 

On her mother’s side, her 
uncle, John Wise, was governor of  
Virginia.

Moina Michael was a professor 
at The University of  Georgia. She 
received a number of  awards. 

In 1944, a liberty ship in 
World War II was named SS Moina 
Michael in her honor. 

In 1969, the Georgia General 
Assembly named a section of  U.S. 
Highway 78 the “Moina Michael 
Highway.”  

In 1999, she was named to the 
Georgia Women Achievement Hall 
of  Fame.  

She was a member of  the 
Daughters of  the American 
Revolut ion and the United 
Daughters of  the Confederacy. 

Kenny  Youmans

(A story in honor of Veterans)
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•sPiritually sPeaking • Proverbs 3:5 • Places to worsHiP •
BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School:10 a.m., Worship:11 
Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7 

Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting:7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

828-269-3546 • Rev. Jamie Passmore, Pastor
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 

CASHIERS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Wes Sharpe, Pastor 828-743-5298
Sundays: School at 9:30 Worship 10:30

Wednesday night Dinner and Service 5:30 
CHAPEL OF THE SKY

Sky Valley, GA • 706-746-2999 
Sundays: 10 a.m.:Worship 

Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays 
CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011 
464 US Hwy 64 east, Cashiers 

9:30a Early Service; 11a Worship Service; 
CHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEY, CASHIERS

Pastor Brent Metcalf • 743-5470
Sun.10:45am, S.S 9:30am. Wed. 6pm supper and teaching.

Tues. Guys study 8am, Gals 10am.
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11a.m. 
1st & 3rd Sunday night Service: 7.p.m.

Wednesdays –Supper at 6 p.m. 
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC 

Sr. Pastor Gary Hewins  
Sundays: 9:30am - Adult Sunday School; 9:45am (masks 

required) Early Worship Service;11:15am (masks optional) 
Worship Service; Sundays 10:45am-Children’s Program,

Sunday Youth-4:30pm – 6:30pm Dinner 
providedCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH OF SKY 

VALLEY
706.746.3144• 696 Sky Valley Way #447, 

Pastor Gary Hewins
Worship: Sun. 9 a.m., with Holy Communion the 1st & 3rd 
Sun.; Tues: Community Supper 5:30 followed by Bible Study. 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION

Rev. W. Bentley Manning • 526-2968
Sunday Services Live-Stream at 10:30 a.m.,

Morning Prayer Weekdays on Facebook live at 8:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist at noon in the garden on Mon and Wed

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HIGHLANDS
828-526-4153 • www.fbchighlands.org

Dr. Mark Ford, Pastor• 220 Main Street, Highlands 
Sun.:Worship 10:45 am; Sun.: Bible Study 9:30 am

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 am; Choir 5p; Prayer Mtg 6:15p 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Curtis Fussell & Emily Wilmarth, pastors 

526-3175 • fpchighlands.org
Sun.: Worship 8:30a Adult Ed.: 9:30a.m.; Worship 11 a.m.

Mondays: Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast 8 a.m. 
Wed: Choir:6p

GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd) 

Sunday School:10 am, Worship Service:11 am
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERS

Non-Denominational-Contemporary Worship
242 Hwy 107N, 1/4 miles from Crossroads in Cashiers

www.gracecashiers.com • Pastor Steve Doerter: 743-9814
Services: Sundays 10am - Wed. - 7pm; Dinner - Wed. 6pm 

HAMBURG BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy 107N. • Glenville, NC • 743-2729 • Nathan Johnson
Sunday: School 9:45a, Worship 11a & 7p, Bible Study 6p

Wed. Kidsquest 6p.; Worship 7p.
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Randy Reed, Pastor 828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street  
Sundays: Worship:11 

HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dan Robinson

670 N. 4th Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sun.: Morning Worship 10:45a., Evening Worship, 6p. 

Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.
HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Randy Lucas 526-3376
In-Person Indoor Worship with limited seating, and 

an allowable capacity up to 30% pending appropriate 
social distancing. 9:09 and 10:50 worship

HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH: ELCA
2152 Dillard Road • 526-9741
Worship/Communion:10:30 

All are welcome.
We wear masks and social distance.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah

Pastor Zane Talley
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11, Choir:6 p.m.

Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg.:7 p.m.
MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE

at St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin • 828-524-9463
MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH 

743-2583 • Independent Bible Church 
Sun:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church,  

4224 Big Ridge Road (4.5 miles from NC 107) 
Weds: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m. 

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS  
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Fr. Jason K. Barone – 526-2418
Mass: Thurs. 12:10; Fri. 9am; Sun: 11 a.m.

SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Marty Kilby

Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7 
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg.:7 p.m.

SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Donald G. Bates • 526-3212
Sun.: School:10 a.m.; Worship:10:45 a.m.; Worship: 6 p.m.

SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer 

Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 a.m. 
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study:6 p.m. 
ST. JUDE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass: Thurs. 9am, Fri., 11am; Sun. 9am 

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
1448 Highway 107 S., Office: 743-2359 • Rev. Rob Wood
June-Sept: Sunday Services: Rite I, 8a, Rite II, 9:15 & 11a

Nursery available for Rite II services
Sept 6-Oct 25-Informal Evening Eucharist-5:30 p.m. 

Thursday: Noon Healing Service with Eucharist.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP 

85 Sierra Drive, Franklin • uufranklin.org  
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m. 

WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Sam Forrester/Cashiers

Sunday School:10 am, Worship Service:11 am

John 3:16

•See SPIRITUALLY page 19

Sr. Pastor Gary Hewins 
Community Bible Church

Post-Election 
Fatigue?

It is the morn of  election day 2020 and I am asking 
myself  some questions. Actually, I am processing what 
we all have just been through. What an unusual time in 

an unusual year under unusual circumstances. 
Who isn’t tired, or tired of  something right now? 

Sources of  physical, emotional, cultural and political fa-
tigue abound throughout our land. We deserve a break. 
Watching paint dry even seems appetizing to me right now. 
I even thought about setting up a deer stand this week, not 
to hunt anything but to just sit still and listen to the sounds 
of  “silence”. I celebrate those who passionately engaged in 
the election process, but I am also ready for different com-
mercials and the absence of  campaign signs. 

President Abraham Lincoln was really on to some-
thing when he officially declared a day of  Thanksgiving 
just a few weeks after our elections. This Thanksgiving has 
the potential to be incredibly medicinal if  we make it more 
than we ever have before. It would not do this nation any 
harm to count our blessings right now rather than accen-
tuate our differences. So, along those lines, I offer to you 
some things to be thankful for that may have slipped our 
minds during the insanity that is 2020. Perhaps you should 
add a few of  your own?

1. We are a nation with free speech and free elections. 
There are some parts of  the world void of  both such free-
doms. 

2. We are a nation of  diversity and that can make life 
really interesting. Our diversity doesn’t have to pit us against 
one another, it can be celebrated. 

3. You are breathing right now, when many others are 
really struggling to do so. 

4. We live on a plateau on which many people long to 
live. Our houses sell fast, our surroundings are beautiful 
and the people here are hearty, hospitable and helpful. 

5. Many among us have the means to help others who 
are struggling emotionally, financially, spiritually and physi-
cally and we can be a blessing to people in deep pain. 

6. There is a God who loves you with an everlasting 
love, whether we realize it or not. He wants a friendship 
with you even today. 

7. College football wasn’t cancelled.
8. It rains here. Ok, it rains – big time. But, in some 

parts of  the world there is a drought right now.
9. Regardless of  the results of  our elections, God is 

still on His throne and He is a Sovereign King.
10. We are not at war. (at least with an outside force)
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Highlands Police entries from 
Oct. 25 Only the names of persons 
arrested, issued a Class-3 misde-
meanor or public officials have 
been used. 

Oct. 25
• At 2:30 a.m., officers were called 

about sexual battery at a residence on 
NC 106.

Oct. 26
• At noon, officers were call about a 

larceny at a construction site at N. 5th and 
Spruce streets where a generator valued 
at $900 was taken.

Oct. 27
• At noon, officers were called to 

S. 4th Street regarding a civil issue with 
original business.

• At 3:15 p.m., officers were called 
about someone soliciting to procure 
prostitution by soliciting for an in-room 
massage at #1 Nails.

Oct. 28
• At 8:20 a.m., officers were called 

about someone communicating threats at 
Old Edwards Inn.

• At 11:16 p.m., officers were called 
about a simple assault where someone 
broke into a residence and grabbed the 
victim and threw her on the bed.

Oct. 29
• At 1 a.m., Taylor Irwin Bastienne, 62, 

of Highlands, was arrested for simple as-
sault on N. 5th Street. He wasn’t issued a 
bond or a court date.

• At 3:59 p.m., Jordan David Speed, 24, 
of Highlands, was arrested for DUI, resist-
ing arrest and communicating threats. He 
was issued a $1,000 secured bond. His 

•Police & Fire rePorts•

...SPIRITUALLY continued from page 18

• At 8:50 p.m., the dept. responded 
to a call of an electrical problem at a resi-
dence on Buttermilk Road.

Oct. 31
• At 6:33 p.m., the dept. responded 

to a fire alarm at a residence on NC 106.
• At 3:37 a.m., the dept. responded 

to a call of a tree on a power line on 
Hickory Hill Road.

Nov. 2
• At 4:36 p.m., the dept. responded 

to a call of a brush fire on Morewood 
Circle.

• At 5:50 p.m. the dept. was first-re-
sponders to a residence on Spruce Lane.

Toters can be purchased locally at 
Reeves Ace Hardware, at 
Home Depot and online. 

Citation Warnings will be issued for 
the next two weeks and starting 
November 16th citations will be 

issued for those not in compliance.
 

For more information, please feel free 
to call Town Hall at (828)526-2118 or 

look at the ordinance online at:
www.highlandsnc.org

Bear Resistant Toters were 
required by August 1st, 2020.

trial date is Nov. 10.
Oct. 30
• At 8 a.m., officers were called about 

an internet/phone scam at a residence on 
Old Farm Road.

Oct. 31
• At 1:59 p.m., officers were called 

about a theft from a residence on N. 5th 
Street where several items were taken 
from a home including money with total 
valued at about $500.

• At 6 p.m., officers were called about 
destruction of property and someone in-
haling fumes for intoxication at Highlands 
Inn and Lodge.

• At 6:50 p.m., Lloyd Burton Bruce, of 
Greenville, NC, was arrested for destruc-
tion of property at a hotel, drug equip-
ment violations and inhaling fumes for 
intoxication. He was issued a $2,000 se-
cured bond. His trial date is Nov. 25.

The Highlands Fire & Rescue log 
from Oct. 27

Oct. 27
•At 7:21 a.m., the dept. was first-re-

sponders to a residence on Big View Dr.
At 9:19 a.m., the dept. provided public 

assistance to a resident on Walden Way.
At 10:10 a.m., the dept. provided pub-

lic assistance to a residence on Shelby Dr.
• At 10:50 a.m., the dept. responded 

to a fire alarm at a residence on Skyline 
Lodge road.

At 1:36 p.m., the dept. was first-re-
sponders to a residence on Big View Dr.

Oct. 28
• At 1:41 a.m., the dept. responded 

to a fire alarm at a residence on Cullasaja 

Club Drive.
• At 344 p.m., the dept. responded to 

a motor vehicle accident on US 64 west.
Oct. 29
• At 7:50 a.m., the dept. responded to 

a mutual aid call from Scaly FD but it was 
cancelled.

• At 3:02 p.m.,, the dept. responded to 
a fire alarm at a residence on Ridge Trail

• At 3:40 p.m., the dept. responded to 
a motor vehicle accident on S. 4th Street.

• At 4:27 p.m., the dept. responded 
to a fire alarm at a residence on Highgate 
Road.

• At 7:03 p.m., the dept. was first-re-
sponders at a location on N. 4th Street.

11. We are living and we are learning, 
and we are citizens of  the greatest nation on 
earth. 

Thanksgiving this year needs to be 
about more than a meal. We need to cel-
ebrate. We need to rest. We need to reflect, 
and we need to thank God for what we have 
and from what he has spared us. We need 
a deeper sense of  gratitude for we are a 
people most richly blessed. This Thanksgiv-
ing, we need to be a nation, called to enjoy 
a great feast but more so a greater fullness 
only found in the riches of  earnest grati-
tude toward a God deeply committed being 

the “giver of  every good and perfect gift” 
(James 1:17). 

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the 
earth! Serve the Lord with gladness! Come 
into his presence with singing! Know that 
the Lord, he is God! It is he who made us, 
and we are his; we are his people, and the 
sheep of  his pasture. Enter his gates with 
thanksgiving, and his courts with praise! 
Give thanks to him; bless his name! For the 
Lord is good; his steadfast love endures for-
ever, and his faithfulness to all generations. 
Psalm 100:1-5
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209 N. 4th Street
(Corner of N. 4th and Oak streets 

upstairs across from Town Hall. 

Phone: 828-526-3241
Fax: 828-482-9019
Email: rachelbkelleyllc@gmail.com

Rachel B. Kelley, PMHNP-BCRachel B. Kelley, PMHNP-BC
ARNP ARNP --  Board CertifiedBoard Certified
Psychiatric • Mental HealthPsychiatric • Mental Health
Medication ManagementMedication Management
Positive WellnessPositive Wellness

Whiteside Cove  
Cottages

800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

5 new log cabins 
nestled in the hemlocks 
on 25 acres at the base 

of Whiteside 
Mountain.

,:. 
VIVA WELLNESS 
526-1566

CBD � HEALS 
• 50 mg CBD 30 Pressed Tabs

• 50 mg CBD 30 Gel Caps
• I 00 mg CBD 30 Gel Caps

• CBD cream and balm
Also Available: 

Far Infrared Sauna Capsule 
Massage Spa Capsule 

5 Cotta e Row • U.S. 64 East 
Whole Body Vibration

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Pressure Washing

• House Maintenance
• Drywall Repair

• Deck Repair
Quality Work • Fully Insured

Lupe Gonzales
avpintura@gmail.com

828-332-1539 or 678-873-2927

• Grading
• Excavating
• Driveways
• Build sites

• Hauling
• Septic Systems 

Edwin Wilson
Cell (828) 421-3643 

Office/fax (828) 526-4758
wilsongrading@yahoo.com 

Mendoza 
Tree Expert
Quality Tree Care 

& Removal •16+ years

828-200-9217
Fully Insured 

estimates@mendozatree.com
www.mendozatree.com

FIREWOOD FOR SALEFIREWOOD FOR SALE

We accept al l  credit cards

Bill Barber 
Homes

billbarber22@gmail.com
billbarberhomes.com

(828)
226-9696

We have a special knack for 
keeping your taxes on track

Brophy & Associates
Consulting, LLC

Robbin Brophy
Enrolled Agent
(828) 558-4300

• Tax return preparation for small 
 businesses and individuals
• QuickBooks training and 
 bookkeeping services
• IRS/State representation

367 Dellwood Rd., Bldg. E, Ste. 3
Waynesville, NC 28786

(828) 558-4300 office • (833) 234-4881 fax
brophytax.com

robbin@brophytax.com

Billingsley Billingsley 
Turf Management Turf Management 
and Landscaping and Landscaping 

For all of your For all of your 
turf and landscaping projects, turf and landscaping projects, 

Call 828-526-2258Call 828-526-2258

GARY GARREN
Cell: (828) 482-2370

gsgarren@gmail.com

 Downtown Office
114 N. 4th Street, Highlands, NC

Highlandssothebysrealty.com
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Let us aean Your Home! 

828-200-2437 �

��I!!EQ! � 
offers a proprietary low pressure soft wa!h system that !nfely cleans 

Cedar; Asphalt, Metal, Slate roofs , most exterior siding, exterior 
decks, interior decks, retaining walls, rock walkways, and driveways. 

GIVE US A CALL! 
We'll help bring your home back to life! 

Ryan M. Bears
Broker

Pat Allen, Broker in Charge

Cell: 803-271-5426
Office: 828-526-8784

Ryan@patallenrealtygroup.com

MORALESPAINTINGANDSERVICES@GMAIL.COM

706.982.9768
828-226.5347

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING • LAWN MAINTENANCE
HOUSE MAINTENANCE • QUALITY WORK

FULLY INSURED

Highlands Automotive

2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com
828-787-2360

NC
Inspection

Station

Service
&

Repair

• Residential or  
Commercial 

• Over 40 Years  
Experience 

• Fast and Dependable
• FREE Estimates

• FREE Pick-up and 
Delivery

American American 
Upholstery Upholstery 

Same Phone Numbers:
(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106

WE HAVE MOVED TO

Sample Books Available

105 Ashley Drive • Walhalla, SC 29691
(Same Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)

HIGH PRESSURE WASHING IS OUT!
LOW PRESSURE SOFT WASH IS IN!

Hometown Cedar Roof Cleaning

828-342-5432

• Certified • Softwash process 
• Eradicate infestations

• Rehydrate shakes • Extend roof life
FREE ESTIMATE

Call or email for a FREE Eagleview 
report of your roof including pictures 

and measurements.

JUNK
WE HAUL IT AWAY

House / Garage / Yard
Call for free estimate

 828 - 421 - 5188

Chestnut storage
• Secure 24-Hour Access

•Easy in - Easy out
• Great Rates - Great Terms

10890 Buck Creek Rd. 
\1/2 mile off  Cashiers Rd. near the hospital.

Storage Units Available

Call today to find out why we’re 
“Highlands Premier Facility”

828-482-1045

CASSIE ROSS
Cell: (828) 989-5996

cassie.ross@sothebysrealty.com

 Downtown Office
114 N. 4th Street, Highlands, NC

Highlandssothebysrealty.com
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•classiFieDs•
WANTED 
QUALITY GUITARS. Cash on hand. Gibson, 

Martin, etc. Call: 917-554-4185, Email: Bakelitemu-
sic@yahoo.com (11/12)

WE BUY GOLD, SILVER, AND ESTATE 
JEWELRY. Estate Jewelry of Highlands. 828-526-
1960, EJOFHighlands@gmail.com. 360 Main St, 
Highlands. (st. 8/20)

TO BUY COLT PYTHON. THE OLDER 
THE BETTER. Call 526-9803. (st. 7/2)

FULL HOUSE GALLERY in Highlands 
Plaza is accepting CONSIGNMENT FURNITURE. 
Please call or text Susan at 828-526-6004. (st. 3/19)

HELP WANTED
OLD EDWARDS INN & SPA, HIGH-

LANDS NC – Housekeeping and Dishwashing 
starting at $13 per hour. Now recruiting for 
Housekeepers, Houseman, 2nd Shift Laundry, 
Turndown Attendants, Dishwashers, Sous Chef, 
Cook, Experienced Gardener Assistant, Servers, 
Asst. Sommelier, Host/Hostess, Bussers, Old Ed-
wards Inn Rooms Manager, Bellman, Night Audit, 
Fitness Manager, Spa Attendants, Cosmetologist, 
Retail Sales Associate. Benefits offered after 90 
days employment. Apply online: www.olded-
wardsinn.com/careers

EXPERIENCED GROUP EXERCISE 
INSTRUCTORS -- Indoor Cycle, Barre, Pilates 
or Group Exercise. $50.00 per hour. Must have at 
least 1 yr experience. Old Edwards Spa, Highlands 
NC  Send Resume in PDF format to Kyra Russell 
krussell @oldedwardsinn.com

CHESTNUT HILL IS AN UPSCALE AS-
SISTED LIVING COMMUNITY in search of 
a Dietary Cook, CNAs, Med Techs, Wait Staff and 
Weekend Receptionist. Send resume to Lindab-
tiff@aol.com or call 828-526-5251. (st. 2/13) 

HIGHLANDER MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
& THE RUFFED GROUSE TAVERN STAFF 

NEEDED!All positions including waitstaff, kitchen 
and housekeeping. Call 828-526-2590 or email your 
resume to info@highlandermountainhouse.com 
(Formerly Main Street Inn) (st. 8/13)

HIGHLANDS DELI is hiring kitchen staff, 
starting immediately for the summer and fall. Please 
pick up applications at SweeTreats/Highlands Deli 
– 115 S 4th Street. (st. 8/13)

WOLFGANGS is looking for hostess, 
waitstaff, and backer. Best award of Wine Specta-
tor. Please call Jacque at 828-526-3807 for either 
positions. (st. 5/28)

THE LOG CABIN is looking for servers, 
line cooks and dishwashers. call or stop by – great 
pay. Start immediately. Call or stop by 828 526-577.
(st. 6/11)

JOIN OUR TEAM! Nectar Juice Bar (located 
inside Whole Life Market) is now hiring! Are you 
looking for a fun, healthy-minded individual look-
ing for full-time, year-round work? Experience is 
not necessary, but kitchen or barista skills a plus. 
Competitive pay! Apply at Whole Life Market, 680 
N. 4th St., Highlands. 

SALES ASSOCIATE HIGH END RETAIL 
CLOTHING STORE IN HIGHLANDS AND 
CASHIERS, NC. Full time, part time and seasonal. 
Inquire to 828-200-0928. (st. 3/38) 

SERVICES 
HOME MAID CLEANING SERVICE 

LLC; Specializing in residential homes and vacation 
rentals. Quality work, reliability & insured. For a 
free estimate call, (828) 371-1702. www.Home-
MaidCleaningServiceNC.com.(11/5) 

GUTTER CLEANING, METAL ROOF 
& FABRICATON roof repairs, chimney flashing, 
debris removal, pressure washing. Call 371-1103. 
(st. 9/17/20)

I INSTALL TILE! Eco-Friendly & Non-
Toxic. Specializing in Shower/Bathroom, Kitchen/ 
Backsplash, Entrance Ways/Patios/Flooring. 25yrs 
experience. Also offer grout cleaning. Licensed 
& Insured. Mike Bertone/Owner of Bertone Tile 
Design & Flooring LLC. Home: 828-526-4943 or 
Text: 321-303-7560. (11/5) 

HIGHLANDS HANDI-MAN – Can fix any-
thing inside or out. Carpentry, Interior and exterior 
painting, pressure washing, lawn care, hauling. and 
will monitor house during winter. Free Estimates. 
References. Call Tony. 828-200-5770 or 828-482-

0159. (st. 3/26) 
HIGH COUNTRY PHOTO/KEVIN 

VINSON: scanning photos, slides & negatives to 
CD or DVD for easier viewing. Video transfer to 
DVD. Everything done in house. Leave message 
at 828-526-5208. (st. 6/4) 

REAL ESTATE/BIZ FOR SALE
PICTURE FRAMING BUSINESS FOR 

SALE. Busy frame shop owner is retiring and 
looking for a new owner. Will train! Contact 
Cynthia (828) 318-9430. (11/12)

CASHIERS/SAPPHIRE - Split level 3 Bed/ 
3 Bath home. Partially Furnished Year Round 
Mountain Views. For Sale $575,000. Will Consider 
Lease/Option at 3,000 month. (561) 346-6400 
(11/5)

HIGHLANDS CONDO – 1 bed plus 
bonus room with 2 bathrooms, activity room, 
one-car garage. 239-597-2959. (st. 7/16)

LOTS. 3.22 ACRES. Borders NSFS. VIEWS. 
Well, septics, utilities, roads installed. PRIVATE. 
Multiple exit/entry. 2/2 residence. asking $186,000 
Call 828.482.2050. 

SIX ACRES ON BUCK CREEK ROAD 
behind Highlands-Cashiers Hospital. Sign on prop-
erty. 843-460-8015. (st. 5/30) 

2/2 CLAYTON HOME IN LOWER 
CLEAR CREEK. 1+acre,Private. View. $118,000. 
Call 706.782.9728 (st. 9/5) 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
LONG TERM RENTAL – 1BR/1BA apart-

ment available Jan 2021.  Fully furnished.  Living/
Dining Area with Full Kitchen.  Utilities included.  
References Required. Security Deposit Required.  
Photos available upon request.  Interested call 
828-482-2554. (st. 11/5)

EXECUTIVE RENTAL –  Very high-end 
home close to downtown Highlands in superb 
neighborhood and furnished. Available for long-
term rental. Call Jody or Wood Lovell. Highlands 
Sotheby’s International Realty. 828.526.4104. (st. 
10/29)

CUTE 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH COT-
TAGE and bonus room. Terrific large porch and 
wood burning fireplace 8 mins from town. $1500/
month. Furnished or unfurnished. Minimum one 
year rental. Available later this fall.Mrpaulkrk@
yahoo.com (st. 9/3)(828) 482-9374

(772) 532-0706

The Highlands Barbershop

Open Mon.-Sat.
10a to 5p

446 Oak Street 
across from the park.

Enter from Oak Street
OR 446 Main Street



“Ace is the Place.”

At Main & 3rd streets
Highlands 526-2157

Hardware
Reeves

3

www.highlandsiscalling.com
828-526-3717 

11

Country Club Properties
“Your local hometown 

Real Estate professionals.”
3 Offices 828-526-2520

www.CCPHighlandsNC.com

2 “Highlands is calling  
and I must go.”

6

Suzanne McDavid
Broker

cell: (678) 276-6133 • Off: (828) 526-8300

401 N 5th St., Highlands

SILVER EAGLE 

349 Main Street, Highlands, NC
828.526.5190 silvereaglegallery.com

Native American Jewelry
  Crystal & Gem Gallery

33

33
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Mitzi Rauers, Broker 
404-218-9123 

mitzi@meadowsmtnrealty.com
meadowsmountainrealty.com

13

K-H Park

Martin-Lipscomb 
Performing Arts Center 

(PAC)

Top 12% 
of 

Brokers 
in 2019

Sotheby’s
is the top

firm in
Highlands 
since 2013 

Andrea Gabbard

c 828.200.6742

o 828.526.8300
AndreaGabbard@gmail.com
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“Local Expertise. Global Connections.”
114 N. 4th Street • Highlands, NC

sheryl.wilson@sothebysrealty.com • highlandssir.com
office: 828.526.8300 • cell: 828.337.0706

Sheryl Wilson

Licensed in NC and GA
Doug Helms
828.226.2999

Clif Gottwals
303.887.7479

P H ALMER    OUSE
PROPERTIES

ELEVATED

Highlander Mountain House 
& The Ruffed Grouse Tavern

•classiFieDs•



cashmere
Scotland’s Best Knitwear

McCULLEY’S

242 S. 4th St. & Pop up 
on Main Street

Open 7 days a week
526-4407

828-526-2338

30  ...on the Verandah 
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah

www.ontheverandah.com

Open Year-Round • 6 days a week
343-D Main Street. • 526-4035

Open 
Inside 

&
Outside
11a-4p

5:30-til?

8

9

Jody Lovell • 828.226.6303

www.wildthymegourmet.com

Pat Allen 
Broker-in-charge

Cell: 828-200-9179 
pat@patallenrealtygroup.com 

Office: 828-526-8784
295 Dillard Road

Highlands, NC 28741

 5

Not the Biggest ... Just the Best!
www.patallenrealtygroup.com 

DAV ID 
BOCK 
BUILDERS 

www.BockBuilders.com 828-526-2240 

Top Producers for 15 Years

6

• #1 Broker Highlands/
Cashiers MLS 2001-2019

• #1 Broker North Carolina 
2016/2017

• Top 2 Broker North Carolina 
2018 per Real Trends

Investing in Life – On a Whole New LevelInvesting in Life – On a Whole New Level

Susie deVille
Broker Associate

828-371-2079

Pat Gleeson
Owner, BIC

828-782-0472

Bee Gleeson 
Broker Associate

404-307-1415

Chris Duffy 
Broker Associate

828-526-6763

125 South 4th Street, Highlands • (828) 526-8118 
www.WhiteOakRG.com

Christal Green 
Broker Assoc./Office Admin.

828-200-9699

Tom Bean
Broker Associate

828-526-6383

474 Main Street
828.526.3807 | wolfgangs.net

Serving 6 days a week
(Closed Tuesdays)

Bistro 4p
Dining Room 5:30p

Please call 
for reservations

Open for 
Limited Inside 

Dining
Everyday 

4-8p

Main Street Highlands • Reservations: 526-4906

Taking Reservations
Dinner at 5:00 pm

Closed Wednesday for dinner

Taste the difference. Always fresh.


